University of Rochester Wind, Jazz & Brass Concert

University of Rochester Brass Choir
University of Rochester Jazz Ensembles
University of Rochester Wind Symphony

Saturday, February 24, 2024
Strong Auditorium • 7:00pm
University of Rochester Brass Choir
Bill Tiberio, director

Classics for Brass Quintet
Various
arr. Gary D. Ziek

March Militaire, Op. 51, No. 1 (Schubert)
Largo from The New World Symphony (Dvořák)
My Bonnie Lass (Morley)

A Walk in New Orleans
Dennis Eveland (b. 1952)

University of Rochester Thursday Jazz Ensemble
Bill Tiberio, director
Isaac Romagosa, teaching assistant

Hay Burner
Sammy Nestico (1924-2021)

Emergency Stopping Only
Craig Skeffington (b. 1966)
University of Rochester Tuesday Jazz Ensemble
Bill Tiberio, director
Isaac Romagosa, teaching assistant

Ya Gotta Try
Sammy Nestico (1924-2021)

Pampero
Joey Stempien (b. 2004)

University of Rochester Wind Symphony
Bill Tiberio, director
Mason St. Pierre, teaching assistant

Handel in the Strand
Percy Aldridge Grainger (1882-1961)
adpt. Sousa, arr. Brion/Schissel

Message from Arecibo
James M. David (b. 1978)

Italian Rhapsody
Julie Giroux (b. 1961)

Combined Ensembles

Here’s That Rainy Day
Burke/Van Heusen (1908-1964, 1913-1990)
arr. Calvin Custer
## University of Rochester JAZZ ENSEMBLES

### Tuesday Jazz Ensemble

**REEDS**
- Tony Sun
- Sadie Oldfield
- Colin Magin
- Josh Daniels
- Max Blechman
- Elana Memke
- Matthew Bradley
- Zachary Paine
- Leon Zong

**TRUMPETS**
- Sam DeLong
- Ross Simeral
- Millie Hawkins
- Dominic Lippa
- Michael George

**GUITAR**
- Elizabeth Zusin

**DRUMS**
- Shea Thorpe
- Sam Yang

**PIANOS**
- Joey Stempien
- Danny Sautter

**PIANOS**
- Eli Seamans

### Thursday Jazz Ensemble

**REEDS**
- Josh Daniels
- Leon Zong
- Max Blechman
- Sam Arnts
- Christin Napierkowski
- Matthew Bradley
- Elana Memke
- Zachary Paine
- Shavran Gupta
- Joe Krell

**TRUMPETS**
- Ross Simeral
- Millie Hawkins
- Sam DeLong
- Michael George
- Dominic Lippa
- Aaron Do
- Noah Schloff

**GUITAR**
- Nathan Carpenter

**DRUMS**
- Matthew Virtell

**PIANO**
- Leo Sciortino

**PIANO**
- Will Seastrand

**PIANO**
- Will Seastrand
# University of Rochester
## WIND SYMPHONY

### FLUTES
I. Stephanie Ju  
- Caitlyn Marcello  
- Naomi Raymond  
- Kristine DePippo  
- Zoe Chen  
- Jessie Talasco  
- Melissa Gibney  
- Isabella Wang  
II. Bonnie Hartman  
- Dani Pearson  
- Sydney Carter  
- Lily Plague  
- Carmela Lozano  
- Zihang Yu  
- Maya Chen Jones  
- Nidhi Binoy  
- Renae Spangler  
- Sophia Fabian  
- Brianna Simon

### CLARINETS
I. Eric Wenner  
- Leah White  
II. Gizelle Villanueva  
- Celina Liu  
- Emma Noble  
- Beri Chung  
III. Allison Tilburg  
- Anika Callanan  
- Cloud Xiao  
- Alyssa Yin  
- Ethan Ke  
- Cassidy Romano

### ALTO SAXOPHONES
I. Sadie Oldfield  
- Jabe Hicks  
- Makayla Press  
- Christin Napierkowski  
II. Thomas Lanks  
- Andrew Freeman  
- Colin Magee  
- Erin Stockdale  
- Natalie Wolfeiler  
- Jerome Yau  
- Colin Magin

### OBOES
- Blair Germain  
- Kristin Hahn  
- Mary MacAdam

### BARITONE SAXOPHONES
- Carter Attardo  
- Paige Van Haute

### BASSOON
- Maggie MacAdam

### BASS CLARINETS
- Joey Stempien  
- Nathan Skerrett

### TRUMPETS
- Millie Hawkins  
- Michael George  
- Mason St. Pierre  
- Maddie Pisciotti  
- Koh Horn Ray  
- Evan Weber  
- Lauren Miller  
- Aaron Do  
- Rashan Mehta

### TENOR SAXOPHONES
- Elana Memke  
- Matthew Bradley

### BASS CLARINET
- Joey Stempien  
- Nathan Skerrett

### PERCUSSION
- Sanaa Finley  
- Sofie Werhane  
- George Ashji  
- Jonah Stapels  
- Alex Pihsley  
- Brett Miller

### FRENCH HORN
- Emily Gipson  
- April Wang  
- Noah Schloff  
- Alessandra Fiorino  
- Charlotte Spaulding  
- Caitlyn Matiyew  
- Frannie Zhong

### ALTO
I. Sadie Oldfield  
- Jabe Hicks  
- Makayla Press  
- Christin Napierkowski  
II. Thomas Lanks  
- Andrew Freeman  
- Colin Magee  
- Erin Stockdale  
- Natalie Wolfeiler  
- Jerome Yau  
- Colin Magin

### TROMBONES
I. Darron King  
II. Pamela Teelin  
- Zach Greenwell  
III. Angel Paz

### TUBAS
- Maddy Zimmerman  
- Cee Betts  
- Mike Dorval
University of Rochester
BRASS CHOIR

TRUMPETS
Millie Hawkins • Sam DeLong • Dalton Moore
Michael George • Alex Yu • Teddy Plocharczyk

FRENCH HORNS
Emily Gipson • Noah Schloff
Alessandra Fiorino
Manuel Gonzalez • April Wang

TROMBONES
Zach Greenwell
Tarun Paravasthu

TUBAS
Angel Paz
Cece Betts
Dean Clasby

EUPHONIUMS
Peter Thompson
Lynn Selke

UPCOMING PERFORMANCES

Wind Symphony Concert  Friday, April 12 • 8:00pm, Upper Strong
Jazz Ensembles in Concert  Sunday, April 14 • 7:00pm, Lower Strong
Brass Choir Spring Event  Thursday, April 18 • 6:00pm, Wilson Commons
WILLIAM (BILL) TIBERIO has been an instrumental music teacher for 40 years, 36 of them at Fairport High School. At Fairport High School he conducts the FHS Concert Band, Sophomore Band, three jazz ensembles, jazz combos, pit orchestra for musicals, and chamber woodwind ensembles. He also teaches woodwind lessons in the district in grades 9 through 12. He holds a position with the Eastman Community Music School, where he teaches in the high school summer jazz program and founded the Eastman ECMS Chamber Wind Ensemble, Jr. High School Jazz Ensemble. He is the founder and director of the ECMS-sponsored Music Educators Wind Ensemble and Jazz Educators Ensemble. He has also been on the summer staff at the Hochstein Music School as a director of a jazz camp and the Tritone Fantasy Jazz Camp, a jazz program for adults. He is the past President of the New York State Chapter of the International Association of Jazz Educators, and has been an instructor in the IAJE Training Institute for jazz educators.

Bill was appointed in the Fall of 2004 to conduct the University of Rochester Wind Symphony, the Fall of 2008 to direct the UR Jazz Ensemble, and the Fall of 2016 to direct the UR Brass Choir. In 2009, he began teaching one of the Ithaca College Jazz Lab Bands, and is now on the faculty of the jazz department at IC. He's also been the director of the SUNY Geneseo Jazz Band for the last 8 years.

Bill is a frequent guest conductor for honor concert bands and jazz ensembles throughout New York State and has also conducted at SUNY Fredonia and Lawrence University, Wisconsin. In 2018, he guest conducted an all-state festival in South Carolina. He has served as a clinician for the Eastman School of Music JazzFest and is an All-State woodwind adjudicator and band pageant clinician. His Concert Band at FHS has received seven consecutive Gold With Distinction awards. Bill has been a quarter finalist in the Grammy Educator Awards twice and was inducted in the Fairport Schools Educators Wall of Distinction in November, 2021. His band, the Bill Tiberio Band, has released four CDs, which are on all streaming platforms.

Bill was recently named "Best Music Teacher" in the Rochester City Magazine "Best of Rochester" annual awards series and received a Centennial Award from the Eastman School of Music in Meliora Weekend, 2022.